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Who are you
trying to
connect with?

Social media can be overwhelming.

Effective social engagement strategy

starts with knowing who your primary

target audience is and your purpose for

building a relationship with them.

SOC IAL  MEDIA  FOR  STEM  NONPROF ITS
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Different audiences have different motivations for

starting and maintaining a relationship with you.

Researchers

Demographic

What are their interests, needs, priorities?

What kind of relationship can they have with you?

What are barriers to engaging?

General Public Interest Groups
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The Strategic Process

Put yourself in their shoes. Build a hypothesis that you

can test, measure, learn from, and iterate on.

Executive Strategy:

Who is your primary

target audience? Audience Research:

What do they need,

want, enjoy?

Content Sourcing:

What do you offer

them? Content Creation:

How can you package it in

a way that helps them take

next steps with you?
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Audience
Engagement
Funnel

A strategic framework to help

bring together your audience

research, your organizational

goals, and your production

bandwidth.
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https://wiredimpact.com/blog/nonprofit-marketing-funnels/


Researchers

General Public

Interest Groups

Executive Strategy:

Who is your primary

target audience?

Audience Research:

What do they need,

want, enjoy?

Content Sourcing:

What do you offer

them?

Content Creation:

How can we package this

message on social media?
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Content Creation Process

Here's what needs to happen. Bandwidth issues? Taking shortcuts (automating

scheduled posts, where does fact-checking and gut-checks/sensitivity-checks come

in) and reframing the asks for ourselves and our audiences so it's manageable.

Original Content

Source:

Web story, long-

form video,

podcast, event

landing page, etc.

Who do I need to see

this?:

Define the primary

target audience and

research how they

behave on the

platform.

Define your call to

action:

Keep it clear. Keep it

simple. Remember you

have other touchpoints

to do more work, so

what is the ONE thing

you want them to do?

Understand the platform's

strengths, limitations, & culture:

Audiences interact differently in

each platform. Deep engagement in

Facebook happens in community

groups and comments. IG is visual

storytelling. TikTok is playful

entertainment.
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Facebook

The Social Platorms

Instagram
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Twitter

def., Websites and applications that enable users to create and share content or to

participate in social networking.

Commonly used: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, WeChat, YouTube

Gained popularity during pandemic: TikTok, Clubhouse, NextDoor

Other powerful spaces: Reddit, Pinterest, Telegram



Pew Research Social Media Fact Sheet
SOC IAL  MEDIA  USE  I N  2021

HTTPS : / /WWW .PEWRESEARCH .ORG / I NTERNET /2021 /04 /07 /SOC IAL -MEDIA -USE - I N -2021 /

HTTPS : / /WWW .PEWRESEARCH .ORG / I NTERNET /FACT -SHEET /SOC IAL -MEDIA /

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/social-media/


Other Ways To Learn About Your
Target Audiences

I NDUSTRY  REPORTS  &  STUD IES
HTTPS : / /REUTERS INST ITUTE .POL IT ICS .OX .AC .UK /D IG ITAL -NEWS -

REPORT /2021 /HOW -AND -WHY -DO -CONSUMERS -ACCESS -NEWS -SOC IAL -

MEDIA

 

HTTPS : / /WWW .PEWRESEARCH .ORG /FACT -TANK /2021 /06 /21 /ON -

SOC IAL -MEDIA -GEN -Z -AND -MILLENN IAL -ADULTS - I NTERACT -MORE -

WITH -CL IMATE -CHANGE -CONTENT -THAN -OLDER -GENERAT IONS /

 

HTTPS : / /JOURNALS .PLOS .ORG /PLOSONE /ART ICLE ?

I D=10 .1371 /JOURNAL .PONE .0257866

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/06/21/on-social-media-gen-z-and-millennial-adults-interact-more-with-climate-change-content-than-older-generations/
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2021/how-and-why-do-consumers-access-news-social-media
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2021/how-and-why-do-consumers-access-news-social-media
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0257866
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2021/how-and-why-do-consumers-access-news-social-media
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/06/21/on-social-media-gen-z-and-millennial-adults-interact-more-with-climate-change-content-than-older-generations/
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0257866
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New to this? Where to start:

Sharing your social good through social media matters.

Make it feasible by setting up quarterly or project-specific bite sized goals that allow you to learn.

Use and repurpose content that exists, batchwork and create a weekly or monthly calendar.

Create or commission reusable templates. Make space to try and fail safely.

Organization or

stakeholder buy-in:

Start with your bottom-

line goals, pair it with

industry research, and

discuss what you lose by

not engaging. Connect

with your first-adopters.

Try it out, keep it low

stakes:

Sign up, lurk � &�.

Find organizations and

people who inspire

you. If it's not the right

fit, it's okay to let it go.

A/B test the same piece of

content:

Send out the same core piece

of content. Use different

visuals, maybe tone. Try a

longer blurb or just one

sentence. Failures and

mistakes are opportunities.

Learn when to ask for

help or pass the baton:

Social media

management tools,

apprenticeship programs,

partner with storytellers,

rotating curation, get a

template designer. 

SOC IAL  MEDIA  FOR  STEM  NONPROF ITS
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Breakout Group Exercise (10m): 

Brainstorm Sharing With Your Audience

1) Who is your organization's primary

target audience? What action do you

want them to take with your

organization?

2) What part of this malaria vaccine

news story could make them think

about your organization's mission,

vision, values, or latest offering?

https://www.who.int/news/item/06-10-2021-who-recommends-groundbreaking-malaria-vaccine-for-children-at-risk
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Spotlight Sharing (2 volunteers please): 

Social Storytelling For Your Audience

1) Who is your organization's primary

target audience? What action do you

want them to take with your

organization?

2) What part of this malaria vaccine

news story could make them think

about your organization's mission,

vision, values, or latest offering?

Executive Strategy:

Who is your primary

target audience?

Audience Research:

What do they need,

want, enjoy?

Content Sourcing:

What do you offer

them?

Content Creation:

How can we package this

message on social media?

https://www.who.int/news/item/06-10-2021-who-recommends-groundbreaking-malaria-vaccine-for-children-at-risk
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Tools for Content Creation

SOC IAL  MEDIA  FOR  STEM  NONPROF ITS

Giphy or GIF Brewery

Powerpoint, Keynote,

Google Slides

https://www.canva.com/canva-for-nonprofits/
https://www.headliner.app/
https://www.descript.com/
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Tools for Content Management

SOC IAL  MEDIA  FOR  STEM  NONPROF ITS

Create your own spreadsheet or calendar.

Content management tools: MeetEdgar, SproutSocial, Hootsuite.

Learn more: LinkedIn Learning, Hubspot Academy

https://offers.hubspot.com/social-media-content-calendar
https://www.socialchamp.io/blog/social-media-content-calendar/


Shortcuts & Templates For Efficiency



Community Guidelines

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XHGz_dMI-praKW5xBCHH4wSqhKNYD_LkRgaD1irrAes/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IsrLLMBahtxE_eDR8eLDSc65h9Jgzn9Cr6j_KyzwS7c/edit?usp=sharing


20 Questions?
If you'd like to discuss more, you

can connect with me on LinkedIn

or Twitter or email via:

kviterbo@sciencefriday.com
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COPYEDITING: jargon, 'translating for audience,'

fact-checking

OBJECTIVES & KEY RESULTS (OKRs): social media &

conversion

SOCIAL POLICY & GUIDELINES: privacy, trust,

disclosure

"cancellation" = accountability, transparency,

learning

BARRIERS: subculture of hot-takes, opinions, click-

bait, mis- & disinformation, bad actors, your mental

health & safety, buy-in

Your Common Painpoints:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kylemarian
https://twitter.com/kylemarian

